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feet So Sore 
Couldn’t Walk 

Down Stairs—

GEORGE GIBSON, THE ONLY CANADIAN 
BORN CATCHER IN THE BIG LEAGUES CLEANCLO
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Cleans and Removes all Stains From Cloths 
25c. Per Bottle.
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iIS3J. Benson Mahony
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Rainy River, Ont., Sept. 7—Eddie Dur- 
nan, of Toronto, jumped into the lead 
over Hackett, the veteran sculler of Rainy 
River, in a three mile race at Rainy River 
this afternoon, and finished six lengths to 
the good, never having been in trouble at 
any stage of the race.

The contest was for $2,000, and was the 
result of a challenge issued to Durnan by 
Hackett some weeks ago.

The course was three miles, with a turn. 
At the time of the race the water was in 
the most perfect conditwu. Both men ex
pressed themselves as well satisfied. Thou
sands of people from the surrounding coun
try lined the course, and it was easily 
seen that Hackett- carried all the sympathy 
and most of the money of the crowd. Nev
ertheless there was a lot quietly placed on 
the man from Toronto.

Leaving the flags stroking 34, Durnan 
jumped ahead a good length which lead 
he increased to three lengths in the first 
half mile, and it was thus early seen that 
Durnan would require some beating, not
withstanding the fact that Hackett was 
pulling a Strong stroke. At the -first mile, 
the men were in relatively the same posi
tion, the turn being made with Durnan 
about four lengths ahead. Here Hackett fell 
down badly, his turn being poor, while 
Durnan went around well, and from there 
to the finish Hackett rowed all over the 
course. —

The TurfT - «' 
* - %

Depot Pharmacy, 24 DocK St.
Halifax Races.

Halifax. N. S„ Sept. 7—(Spe-ial)-Tht 
provincial exhibition trotting meeting clos
ed today, the races being those postponed 
on account of yesterday's rain. The 2.19 
pace stake had eight starters, and four 
heats were necessary to decide. The bay 
mare, Mary Cromwell, purchased in the 
United States two years ago, won the last 
three heats and r^ce.

The freeforiaU had six starters, and 
was won in Straight1 heats by Prince 
Louie, a Nov* Scotia bred horse. Walter 
H., another Nova Scotia horse, took sec
ond place. Stanley Mack, owned in Med
ford (Mass.), was distanced in the first 
heat, being a' bad actor. The chestnut 
mare Baby I-ogan was ruled out in the 
third heat for interWfSng with Surveyor, 
running into him at the first turn and 
breaking his bike. The summary :

2.19 Pace Stake.

Mary Cromwell, b.m., (Boutil-
lier) ............................

P. K., b.h., (McGowan)
Prince 'Wilkes, g.g., (Acker),... 5 2 3-1 
Meadowvale, b.g., (Mason)

Time—2.15(4, 2.15%, 2.16, 2.18%.

Free-For-All Trot.

Prince Louie, b.g., (Acker)............
Walter H., g.g., (Martin)................
The Surveyor, hi., (Carroll)____
Baby Logan, ch.m., (Conroy)___

Time—2.17%, 2.17%, 2.18%.
King Arion and Etanley Mack also start-
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Yon will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable House Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy* Terms on which you 
can have any of them you choose placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IN AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.
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: IJACOBSON ® CO.,I 11
rIf you have sore feet, tired feet, sweaty 

feet, lame feet, tender feet, smelly feet, ! 
corns, callouses or bunions, read what ! 
happened to Mrs. Crockett, of Jefferson* 
ville. TIZ DID IT. Mr. Crockett

675 MAIN STREETa MODERN HOME FURNISHERS
îâ

1says; j
44After th$ second treatment she walkcdi 
downstairs, one foot j/fr a time. She had 
not been able w«c downstairs before 
in past five ye^^XxSpt W stepping down 
on each step -ÆtbÈh\foÆat a time. Thji 
is remarkable# l^Snore boxes.

No matter StÆ eils lar feet or a 
under heavem^fi fcvelsXi with Garget-i 
ting relief, juW usS TTZ^pit's!
It acte right off. Bt cures feet to ’
stay cured. It’s A only Æst remedy ; 
ever made which ac^| on I^Kirinciplc of j || 
drawing out all the poiso^Fis exudations 
which cause sore feet. P^Hers and other 
remedies merely clog i^Fthe pores. TIZ I 

oiit andifteps them clean. ; 
t ’‘fmi will feel bet teethe first time it’s:

Used. Use it a week and you can forget ; |||;|
you ever had sore feet. • There is nothing 
on earth that can compare with it. TIZ |
5s made only by Walter Luther Dodge & |
Co., Windsor, Ont., and is for sale at all ! 
druggists. 25 cents per box.
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AMUSEMENTS
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Magnificent Historical FilmNICKEL-8 4 4 3

Kt “DEATH OF EDWARD III”:
■

: 181

KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDT MR. GEORGE MOON

MAKE CITY Pretty Lyrlc-"Your Voice” Ballad—"Sweet Dreams”

E
1 Rural

Comedy
Drama “THE NEW CHURCH CARPET »» EDISON 

COMEDYI ed.is?f ? ■ Baseball FLYLESS IN’ 1 :

( Local Games.
j The Marathon* will play the St. Step- 
j hen team here this afternoon, and also 
tomorrow afternoon. They have also ar- 

; ranged games with the Lowell team, the 
j winners of the New England league, for 
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Satur
day of next week.

■The Marathons were defeated in St.
He was born in -London, Ont., and is now attached to the Pittsburg Pirates. ; Stephen yesterday afternoon by the score 

The picture shows him perched on the edge1 of the visiting teams' “dug-out" at the of 14 to 2. Callaghan pitched for the
Toronto ball" park, and at the moment he is rooting for {He Pirates of his adopted Greeks and Urquhart for the winners. Cal-
country. Gibson is regarded as one of the best catchers in the major leagues. The laban had ten strike outs.

THE OPERA HOUSE. game in which Gibson is using his lungs so well was an extra exhibition one between The South End Colored Baseball team
Miss Constance Crawley and her corn- t(,e pirates and tile Torontos, of the National and Eastern Leagues respectively, defeated the North End team bv

pany of English plsyers were seen at the jt resulted in a victory for the Pittsburg team 4 to 2. of 18 to 14 in their game on the Mara-
Opera House last evening in a short one- ■ -------  x. . . . - ............... thon grounds yeeterdav
act playlet “A Florentine Tragedy, by!
Oscar Wylde, and in a three-act fantastic, ' 
comedy “The Romanieers” by Edmund 
Rostand author of “Chantecleer.” The 
first, although there wjsre but three im
portant characters, offered good opportu
nities for Miss Oawlev and her talented 
leading man, Arthur Maude, to distinguish 
themselves; and they took advantage of; 
them, to make a fine impression on the 
audience, which although only fairly large, 
was appreciative. Mr. Hagnar and Miss 
Newoombe played their roles with effect-j 
ivenees.

The comedy following was of- a different 
eort from what has been the usual run 
8n St. John, but it afforded much pleas
ure and brought many hearty laughs. The 
•work of Mr. Kimball and Mr. Kelley aej 

. the fathers was clever, while Miss Crawley ; 
again added to her laurels in the role of j 
the boyish sweetheart. Miss Camptidl was 
winsome and captivating as “his ’ fiance, 
while Mr. Maude portrayed the role of the 
blustering actor with admirable success.
Tonight tiie play will be a repetition of “A 
Florentine Tragedy/’ to followed by 
•‘The Taming of the Shrew.”

UNIQUE.
Modeern ranch life, it is promised, will 

î>e depicted vividly and faithfully, with ; 
every attention given to details, at the ;
Unique Theatre today, when the Ameri- ; 
can Company will be «een in their latest 
.Western production. Entitled The Ranch j 
Girl. The acting of the horse in this sub-j 
ject is said to be wchderful—especially in ; 
the scene where the J noble animal rescues 
hie master from a terrible death. No less 
interesting, but o£/ff different order, is the 
fctory of riiral 2ne. The Village Doctor.
An exciting as well as an irresistibly 
funny chase Vshown in the Imp comedy,
The Skating Bug. It is described as a tale 
of a mixup between a dude and an escaped 
convict, the former’s antics in prison fur
nishing the comedy that is side-splitting 
in the extreme. Mr.- Brandt, the pleasing 
baritone, is singing the novelty illustrat
ed number, Chicago, Frisco, New York.
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ORCHESTRAL HITS! BIG MATINEES!

1

'v TEN DAYS 200 BIG «« 
LAUGHS A CAY TIME IN ATLANTIC CITY"::

/ydes/1: -.i.:,-

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER

: rnrn peter’s famousrUrr I CHOCOLATE for 
I 1»LiL • Children Saturday

ORCHESTRA After 
noon and Evening 
Commencing MON.i*

1 rap on Every. Door, Says Ex
pert, Will Do It—Thousands 
of Deaths Caused Yearly By 
The Pesta score

5
1(Detroit Fre Press)

The Big Leagues.

National Jveague results yesterday: — 
Brooklyn 4, New York 3; Boston 5. Phila
delphia 13; Boston 0, Philadelphia 1; Pitts
burg 5, St. Louis 0; Chicago 3, Cincinnati 
0; Chicago 4, Cincinnati 2.

American League:—Washington 2, New 
York 5; Cleveland 6, St. Louis 5; Boston 
1, Philadelphia 5.

Eastern League : —Rochester 10, Toronto

“With a fly-trap on every screen door in 
Detroit, the city would be flyless in 30 
days,”
made by Prof. C. F. Hodges of Clark uni
versity before an audience of physicians 
and teachers in the Board of Commerce 
building last night. Mr. Hodges, an ex
pert on fly extermination, who has recent
ly conducted crusades dn Baltimore and j 
Washington and more recently started j 
them in Grand Rapids and Saginaw, was 
brought here to lecture by Health Officer 
Guy Ja Kiefer, who introduced him, fol
lowing a dinner in the board rooms.

“It is fitting that this subject should be 
taken up by the Board of Commerce be
cause it is a problem in civic sanitation,” 
said the speaker. “We are yearly losing 

rp, 49,000 babiee under 2 years of age by en- 
, e tirely preventable filth infections, and the 

,, , -x j evidence points to the theory that,.
. i r* ’ . ! are practically all fly born. Tlie.ri- are

won on \Ve4nes4ay afternoon at »ea off, annueJ, 500.000 caaea of typhoid with a I 
Nantucket, by feeiv a Reward of the ; to], of ^ ^ livee_ ^ whi(|h we ran on)y j 
ateampr, from Pierce a saalor. The bou,; ^ are filthv flv funerals,
was for twelve rounds and was won tm THeae facte shol]ld âreù«e us to the reali-j 
pomts. I)yer -s said to have been once; ?atjon tllat the „ ,g ^ething more than ! 
hghtwe.ght champ.oppf A''straha an annoyance.” !

Hardly harl Dyer attained his title, when Upon the gcrtetU were then thrown) 
he declared h.msetf abe and willing; to charta and photograph„, lowing the ter-! 
take on any aspirants for it. Two other rib]e of fly mfeetioll and picturing|
stewards «8n.fi«1 their belief that the a flv catclH,r. Prof Hodges' own inven- 
crown would better ft them than Dyer, tion b wMch „ he expresaed it, “We can 
and m turn the crampon took, the money the fliefi in jail and let ouraeIves ollt." 
and defeated them "handily. A liberal purse . Although Mr. Hodges urged those inter- 
had been made up by the passengers and . 6uch a cnwade in fietroit to be-
this jvas divided among the four fighters. gjn thejr operation8 now, wh,lc the flies | 

A Draw, are thickest. it is probable that nothing
New York, Sept. 7—Tommy Murphy of i will be done except to organise until next; 

this city and Pal Moore of Philadelphia, | spring. Tlien a concerted effort will be! 
fought ten fast and clever rounds to a: made by several influential bodies, the | 
draw at the National Sporting Club to-; board of commerce taking the lead, and it ; 
night. Both men weighed in at 130 pounds is expected that prises will be offered for; 
at 6* o’clock this evening. the largest catches of flies within a given

time.

RECIPROCITY AND PREFERENCE. *â
the astounding statementwas u

This talk of annexation is simply beneath the con
tempt and beneath the attention of serious people.

We stand upon our manhood. We will trade with our 
neighbors and make a good thing out of it. And if 
they will not trade with us we can get along without 
them.

If the British people change their fiscal policy and 
give us a preference we are ready to meet them. I say 
more : that the present arrangement is no interference, 
is no obstacle against it, and we will bring it in.—[Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at Simcoe.

I

3.

! Ring ..Champion or Atlantic

New York, Sept. 8—The news of the 
pugilistic 
being de-

i
new championship 
record if its twice

winning of a new 
title- and of a 
feated in a day, werç brougkt to port 
night by the steamdnip Mauretania.

lightweight

WHY HELLO !last ICOING 
TO SEE The Ranch Girl? i

new title is colled “ 
pi one bip of the Atle1 r>tliey SAY1 ITS GREAT !

tch the horse rescue the hero. A score 
of thrilling scenes. Faithful por

trayal of Ranch Life.

Ur-
Just wa Talk About a Funny Chase! Take a Look at

“THE SKATING BUG !*’
ARgfgrt-1faf I The Village Doctor ! Then tell uvhow much you enjoyed it.

MR. BRANT, Baritone, 
Novelty Number: 

’Frisco, Chicago, New York.

ERE’S SOME GOOD NEWS:
MISS ALICE MACKENZIE Returns Holiday. 

A brand new repertoire of Latest Songs.H
(WHEN TORIES SIGNED AN

]EE “A HIDDEN NINE" School
Souvenirs

Saturday

G
“When The Innocent Most Suffer”

A Sorrowful Example”
Appealing Biograph Home-Story

“When I hear the Conservatives, not only in this province but 
throughout the dom&ion, raising the loyalty cry I cannot help 
contrasting the condition of affairs which exists today with those 
which existed years ago when the leading Conservatives of the 
day signed*that famous manifesto demanding of the mother coun
try reciprocity with the United States and threatening annexa
tion.

E <<

M JACK MORRISSEY 
OrchestraSleep, Gentle Sleep”EDISON «« 

COMEDY
Aquatic (Free Frees Editorial)That same manifesto which was sent over to England was 

signed right in the loyalist city of St. John by all the then promi
nent Conservatives of the day.

“It may sound like ancient history,” remarked the Senator, 
“but it was only sixty-two years ago. .It was a business proposi
tion then and not a question of loyalty. Matters reached such a 
state, in fact, that England in order to arrange matters satis
factorily asked Lord Elgin to negotiate a treaty for the Canadian 
provinces. The reciprocity treaty of 1864 followed and, strange 
to say, reciprocity, which today Conservatives fear will bring 
about annexation, resulted then in burying the annexation cry.”

—Senator G. G. King

I Hary Vail, oarsman and coach was cx- 
! pected to arrive in the city today from 
! Boston en route to his old home in Gage- 
town. He is now the coach of the Univer
sity of Wisconsin crews.

IDetroit could be without flies in ten 
days if a fly trap were fixed on every 
screen door.”
This ifi one sentence from the address of !

Prof. Clark F. Hodges at the board of-j 
commerce rooms Thursday evening. The 
declaration should stimulate every well-in. I 

j Percy Quinn, president of the Toronto formed man and woman to begin his part)
| Professional Hockey dub, which is to 0f yle fight, 
place a team in the National Hockey As- jn a very few years a city with the I 
sociation next winter is going to make plague-bearing flv and the plague-bearing
things hum. He evidently believes in rat ald mouse will be regarded as a city ■

! “young blood.” He has ‘written a number without vaccination is regarded to day.
of letters feeling ont tjie amateurs, and These visible parasites have dwelt with
one of these has just reached Dion, the nlan ;n a)[ c]jmes, and have slain millions
dashing rover of the Cliffside Hockey of human beings by invisible weapons. For

! Club, Ottawa, whose services last winter agea man did not know what was destroy-
| were very much in demand. jng him. In our day he knows and yet is

Mr. Quinn without making any direct strangely indolent, 
offer, intimates that he would like to se- ls f00Iish to doubt the practicability
clear Dth™9 Toronto' “"nuTto* bmUltp‘a ablttoTstrof usrfu" and beau- Allen Sleeves, one of the best known (CONSTANCE

champion team if possible and is anxious I tif„] creatures, whole tribes and species of : farmers of the parish of Moncton, died at 1 
that Dion should close with him at once. | thf m He has wasted the innumerable hjg home m (iildegradc on Wednesday 
It is ten to one, however, that Dion mil great bison, and has made havoc »m°nS night aged 55 years. He is survived by)
stick to the amateur ranks for one more wl]d bees and birds. The wild pigeons .* ,;i[a and tèn children. Dr. E. U.
season. He had offers galore last winter, ( tbat once cioudcd the sky over all these g. o£ Moncton is a half brother,
the Canadians of Montreal offering «înij northern states have been destroyed. More- ”
$1,500 to finish out their schedule of about

LYRIC.
The attendance at the Lyric Theatre j 

yesterday was particularly large and the : 
audience witnessed one of the best pro- j 
grammes, taking everything into consider
ation, that it has been the pleasure of i 
the management to present for some 
time. Of special interest is the Selig melo
drama. Captain Kate. The hair raising 
fight between the leopard and the lion in 
this masterpiece almost brought the 
spectators to their feet, and the applause 
that followed the presentation of the sub
ject was trraemious. The other photo 
plays also seemed to give much pleasure. 
The vaudeville attraction of Everett,Shaw 
and Kirk proved very pleasing. Mr. 
Kirk’s selections, on the xylophone stamp
ed the performer,as a very clever musical 
artist, and he' came in for much praise. 
The songs and dances of Everett and 
Shaw are all that could be desired in this 
line and repeated encores were demanded 
at every performance. The entire bill is 
an ideal one, and is especially adapted 
for the children when, no doubt, they will 
hold sway Saturday afternoon.

THE GEM. ;
For the week-end bill at the Gem thea

tre Jack Morrissey has what is announced 
winning song, and the orchestra has 

numbers of ffcractivenees. The

3I
Hockey

i
,

OPERA HOUSE !

Here’s The Answer to Mr. Sifton ENGAGEMENT OF THE GIFTED 
ENGLISH TRAGEDIENNEAllen Sleeves I

CRAWLEYMr. Sifton and others would have us believe reciprocity 
will destroy the east and west trade and ruin the railroads 
of Canada.

But here is what a leading official of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway said in Montreal the other day :—

“We have nothing to fear from reciprocity; it will un
doubtedly tend to fill up the west and thus make more 
business for all the lines. Our road is as well managed 
and as able to hold its own as any railway on the continent 
We are not afraid of competition from any quarter.”

Iand Associate Players Including
ARTHUR MAUDE

TONIGHTover man has grappled with invisible germs 
of illness and repressed them within 
bounds. Surely he can in a few years

Patrick McCarthy
_______ _____, News of the death of Patrick McCarthy,
make the fly a rare visitor and the rat a ;n ],awrence, Mass, lias been received. Mr.

native of Albert county.
in Brius-

Shakespeare's Comedyi six games.

lacrosse TAMING OF THE SHREW
SATURDAY NIGHTMontreal, Que., Sept. 7—President Mur- i curioBjt,. ' | McCarthy was a native of Albei

phy of Toronto, today announced his de- Against both there must be precaution but di(j business for some years 
in the Montreal-National Lacrosse an,i prevention as well as open fighting. A) Bel3 street. His wife survives him. 

g.inr\ which was interrupted by the crowds care«eBsiy kept stable, an open can of gar-, -
swarming on the field. Monday. It must be bage, will muster millions of fles. Old j 
replayed. houses and sheds and barns will domicile

many rats. The first snug corner of a de
clining house tempts the scurrying but a- meeting being held at the

Of course. In comer of Coburg and Union streets was |
! this case probably education and example dispersed last night by a squad of police ;
1 wllï be much more effective. The oppor- under command of Deputy Clnef Jenkins 
itumtv is one open to teachers and preach- This spot has been a facorcd one fo ■ 
ers io doctors and women’s dubs, to nil Socialist and other meetings, but the po 
educated and careful people. Flies, and ice have decided that >n future there will j 

rats and mice, are dirt. It is filthy and be no more of these meeting. j
soualid to ha* them about. They must be Mr. and Mrs. David A. Sinclair of 90; 
washed away. Destroying them from the Stanley street on Tuesday last celebrated 
fæe of the earth is not an heroic or won- their golden wedding anniversary Mi.

act. It ia merely cleaning house. Smelairjas j

Does St John want to goon to ^F™1 Thur,, Fri. and Sat. Matinee and Nigh, 
knees again to 1 man ce lYUIUbVVi g.ncjBjr ot- tjie ] ç K. train dispatching Uabrielle D’Annunzio k Masterwork
Foster to beg for crumbs? Or 6taP- js their only son. i
will it Stand by the man and the Georg* A. Davis, a former St. John law- , Prices; 1$f. Halcony and ^ cirel, j 
mmramrnit who reCOKUlZe the >•«•, has resigned his post as Limed , taies 35,.. o,chestra 75c and ôoe; Box Seats SLlto. .government wm» I B Commissioner at Honolulu. He is suc-1 Matinee X5c.
claims of this national port . eredc(1 by his son, Charles S. Davie.

Edmund Rostand’s Fantastic Comedy
THE ROMANCERSRome new

picture programme is featured with an Es- 
sany western drama. “The Hidden Mine”j 
the captiv ating story of how a miner dewn 
on his luck found wealth at his very door- 
when his cabin was burned by Indians—. 
he found it was built on a hidden mine. ‘

‘ There are times when the innoce it fuffer 
for the wrongs of the guilty and this phase 
of life is ably portrayed in the Biograph !

. Go’s success. “The Sorrowful Example,” 
the story of an unhappy wedded life eaus-1 
ed by a drunken ami brutal husband and ! 
the hardships he inflicts on his devoted 
wife, Sleeping potions put into cups of tea| 
at supper time are responsible for many j 
hearty laughs in the Edison comedy sue- ; 
cess “Sleep—Gentle Sleep,” wherein a 
household is sent on a trip to dreamland 
and a trail?p takes passage in the same ; 
train all through the use of a little sleep
ing powder. Tomorrow a children's souven
ir matinee will be given and school souv
enirs will be presented.

c»?ion

Both preceded by Oscar Wilde's 
Dramatic Episode ,

A FLORENTINE TRAGEDY
Tomorrow and Saturday Matinee

Shakespeare’s I;

; ROMEO AND JULIET

NEXT WEEK
Monday and Tuesday Nights

ROMEO AND JULIET
Wednesday Matinee

THE ROMANCERS
Wednesday Night

TAMING OF THE SHREW

I

Here’s One for Tory Flag-Wavers

(Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour).

“I do not doubt that Sir Wilfrid Laurier is quite 
glad to have good commercial relations, and desired 
to have good commercial relations, and properly de
sired to have good commercial relations with the 
United States. I do not quarrel with that at all,” 
From speech in British Parliament.

1

I

t FRANCESCA DA RIMINIour house ofWhen you want to 
: lies, ace that youj0

THE STAR. IWILSON'S
Fly Fads

The Star management announce that 
the remaining three performances of the
Star Theatre, North End, will close an -----
elaborate picture bill week for thix little '
theatre. For the week closing, including ||er0 Almost,” is a laughable com- ; the public in
a Saturday matinee, they umouuc - t... ody. Mr. Le Roy in illustrated songs, will age of live year», and has a varied career 
fallowing:—“The Flag Didn't Rise,” is # bid farewell on Saturday night. in the travelling theatrical business. The

announces an en Star secured Miss Freeman do -tor the last

THE ART CONNOISSEUR, 
i No splendid picture bids him pause 
! Outdoors, where all the air is pure, 
He gives the scene no heed because 

Jt hasn’t any signature
—Washington Star.

Canada’s total trade with all) Do you want Mr. Bourassa tfl 
countries last year was valued at hold the balance of power in Can

i SVjffigSsr “>»’ "th«, with thi United States. Does that w<m w,tl1 ^ ™tan=e 1 If not, 
duel he | fact lessen our loyalty to the Em-jvote for Dr. Pugsley and Mr, 

I pire ? - James LoweU.

short drama by the Lubin Company. ; ish singers, and musicians, has been before
her musical role from the

■
Bathe military subject, and an interesting For Monday the Star
war story. “Jack Mason’s Last Deal,” is gagement with Senorita Jeanette Freeman- ' of her summer engagements before she. 
one of the Melies Star Film Company’s -do, “Spanish Song Bird.’’ This. Jittle lady takes up her work far the winter, season. _ 
wbm dramas. “The Gambler's Chance” singer, who belongs to a family of Span- j with the rest of her family. 1 5

Imitatiuiu are always urmliifactcry.
I Even if a ntan fight* but one 

£) I has a second.

POLITICS ARE ALL RIGHT—BUT A GOOD SHOW IS BETTER. !

See This One and Be Convinced !
BIOGRAPH :

PARADISE LOST
LEOPARDS !

Selig’s Melo-drama 
Capt. Kate

LIONS!
Jt. c ESSANAY :

Her Dad the Constable

3 ^ EVERETT, SHAW and KIRK.High Class 
Entertainers Xylophone Selections !

Newest Songs ! Latest Dances !
COMING ! St, John’s Favorite Dancer, BRUCE MORGAN, and His 

PICADILLY JOHNNIE.

...... ____ 2*..

ft “The Flag Didn’t Rise”—(Pathe Military).STAR««

“Jack Masons Last Deal”—(Western Drima)
Big Military 

Drama
Friday and Sat

urday and Sat
urday Matinee

“The Gambler’s Chance”—(Dramatic)-.
“A Hero Almost”—(Very Funny)

Opening Engagement Monday Miss Jeanetta 
Fremando, the “Spanish Song Bird.”

#* i
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